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Daily Market News Reports
Florence Farmer Makes Record Soybean Yield




We ran across a veryinteresting concept recently:fresh food in conveniencestores. We know thatconvenience stores are,well, convenient. People runin, grab a few items,and rush out. But theycan buy only what isin the store, and freshfood hasn’t usually beenavailable. Two trade associations,the United Fresh ProduceAssociation and the NationalAssociation of ConvenienceStores, are looking intoways to put fresh produceinto convenience storesa c r o s s  t h e  c o u n t r y.Interestingly, a good manyof these stores are locatedin “food deserts,” or areaswhere healthy, affordablefood or supermarkets arenot easily accessible. Wehave written about fooddeserts in South Carolinaseveral times in The Market
Bulletin.According to The Produce
News ,  a publication forproducers and retailers,convenience stores arelooking for new markets.They are also interestedin offering alternatives topackaged snacks. We allknow that healthy foodchoices are the foundationfor healthy lifestyles, andstores are exploring waysto make these optionsfeasible for people on thego.
See Convenience Stores,continued on page 8
Hugh E. Weathers
Commissioner
Daniel P. Gause of Scranton has broken theSouth Carolina soybean non-irrigated yieldrecord with 109.69 bushels per acre in 2014.Only a handful of farmers across the countryhave yields of more than 100 bushels peracre.
The original farm was designated a"SC Century Farm" by the Century FarmCommission in 2014.  Gause farms land thathas been in his family for 120 years, inheritingthe jobs that were done by his father,grandfather, great-grandfather and great-greatgrandfather. He has expanded the farm from itsinitial 45 acres to approximately 2,400 acres inFlorence County.Gause has also won first place for fourconsecutive years in the South CarolinaNon-irrigated Corn Yield Contest and placed
third in the 2012 National Corn Growerscontest.The winners of the 2014 Palmetto SoybeanYield Contest, irrigated, were: first place,Wells Flowers, Darlington County, 79 bushels;second place, Brubaker Farms, BambergCounty, 73 bushels; thirdplace, Brubaker Farms,Bamberg County, 72 bushels(using different brands andhybrids). Winners of the non-irrigatedcategory were: first place,Daniel Gause, FlorenceCounty, 109 bushels; secondplace, John Gause, LeeCounty, 96 bushels; thirdplace, Wil l iam Thomas,Will iamsburg County, 92bushels.The winners of the 2014Palmetto Corn Yield Contest,irrigated, were first place,Jameson Farms, OrangeburgCounty, 310 bushels; second place, DanielGarrick, Orangeburg County, 302 bushels; thirdplace, Panola Enterprises, Clarendon County,291 bushels.In the non-irrigated category, winners were:first place, Dan Gause, Florence County, 316bushels; second place, Will iam Thomas,Florence County, 309 bushels; third place,Scott Jackson, Clarendon County, 261bushels.The average state yield for soybeans onnon-irrigated land is 35 bushels per acre.
Annie’s Project is a national program thatteaches women about farm management skillsin a comfortable, relaxed setting. The four-dayworkshop is being offered in Hartsville inJune.Annie grew up in a small town in Illinois,married a farmer, and spent her l i fetimelearning how to be an involved businesspartner with her husband. Together they didgreat things, but it wasn’t easy. Annie’s Projectis based on the lessons Annie learned and herpersonal experiences to provide importantinformation for women who live and work in afarm business.Facilitated by professionals and experts inthe field of business and agriculture, Annie’sProject is for farm women. It is hands-on, notjust lectures. Topics include risk assessments,business planning, financial statements, familyand liability insurance, farm programs, legal
concerns, retirement and transition, andpersonal development.Participants will learn about important topicsthat are relevant to their future in farming. Theywill discover available resources and networkwith other farm women. For example, they canlearn to promote their farm through socialmedia and how to work with other individualson the farm. The program begins Thursday evening, June11, and concludes by noon on Sunday, June14, in Hartsville. The fee of $175 per personincludes all workshop materials, activities,lodging at Hampton Inn, meals, and more.Private rooms are available for an additionalfee.Space for Annie’s Project is limited. Registerby May 15 online at www.clemson.edu/scwagnor call Jennifer Boyles, Darlington CountyExtension Agent, at 843-616-0786.
Annie’s Project Teaches Women about Farming
Photo providedDaniel Gause planted Pioneer 54T94 hybrid seed.
STERILE GRASS CARP, 8-10in,$12ea; 12in+, $15ea; red breastbream, 40¢ea; mosquito fish,$20/100; more. Clay Chappell;Richland; 803-776-4923
kOI, short fin & butterfly, all col-ors, 3-12in; $5-10ea. TommySherman; Laurens; 864-546-2778
STERILE GRASS CARP,12-14in, $11ea. Perry Price;Lexington; 803-356-3403
CHANNEL CATFISH FINGER-
LINGS, SC grown, 25-50¢ ea,depending on size & quantity.Russell Smith; Calhoun; 803-568-2994
POND STOCkING, bluegill, 35¢;lrgmouth bass $1.50; steri legrass carp, $10; shad. $30/lb;catfish $.50; more. Derek Long;Newberry; 803-276-2070
GIZZARD SHAD, for pond stock-ing, 50¢-$3; Bream, 30¢-$1.25;Crappie, $1-3; Lrgmouth, $1.50;Catfish, 50¢. Cannon Taylor;Newberry; 803-276-0853
REG uLTRA BLk BuLLS, 12-14m/o, exc EPDs, calving ease,good b'l ines, $2500. HeathHoover; Sumter; 803-499-4572
4 REG POLLED HEREFRD
BuLLS, 10m/o, $1200ea.Edward McClain; Anderson; 864-261-8276
MINI JERSEY BuLL CALF, B-3/24/14, 35-36in tal l ,  $700.Alexandrea Perez; Aiken; 803-649-9172
REG BLk ANG BuLL, B-9/2014,Sire Fintry Graham, gentle, easyto handle, good EPD's, vac,$2200. Dale Wilson; Abbeville;864-378-8327
¾BLk ANG ¼CHAR BuLL,6m/o, $1250. L Gunter;Lexington; 803-532-7394
3 REG BLk ANG BuLLS, 16-26m/o, easy calving, low b/w, solidEPDs, $2500-3000. ScottHawkins; Anderson; 864-940-3393
REG ANG BuLLS, 14-15m/o,good EPD, $2750up; PB Angheifers, 14m/o, $2000ea. CecilEaddy; Clarendon; 803-473-2154
ANG PB HEIFERS & STEERS,3-6m/o, $1200ea; more. DonRobbs; Cherokee; 864-480-9985
PB JERSEY BuLL, B-2/21/12, AISired by Kyrus, Select Sires,docile, disbudded, $1800. StefanSeidl; Greenville; 864-430-7694
MINI ZEBu HEIFER, 2y/o, $900;Scottish highland/mix , bull, 5m/o,gentle, halter broke, $1200.Connie Henderson; Chesterfield;843-623-3361
13 BRED SEM-ANG HEIFERS,bred AI to SAV Priority, to startcalving mid-Nov, May 16th del,$2800. Larry Cantrell; Oconee;864-314-7619
uLTRABLk BRANGuS BuLL,3y/o, gentle, more, consideringtrade for Ang or Brangus of equalvalue or $2500. Jimmy Bales;Richland; 803-776-6416
REG BLk ANG, Bulls & exposedHeifers, sired by Yon Legend& Clemson sires, low BW,17-18m/o, $2200-3200. BobbyBaker; Lancaster; 803-285-7732
REG RED ANG BuLLS, 18m/o,BSE, $2500up. David Mil ler;Edgefield; 706-840-3709
REG PB SIMM BuLL, Gibbs3164A PBF Y515, 19m/o, API146.9, CE 14.1, sound, sementested, $4500. Lester Newton;Lexington; 803-727-6616
BLk ANG & BLk BALDY
SPRINGING HEIFERS, 1st timebred to easy calving reg Blk Angbull, 1150lbs, 8m bred, $3025.Ken Satterfield; Laurens; 864-304-1785
20 REG ANG BuLLS, 15-18m/o,w/low BWs, $3500up. DixonShealy; Newberry; 803-629-1174
JERSEY MILk COW, 2nd calf,tame, $1800/pr; Jersey Hol x,w/1st calf, $1750/pr, both calvesAng sired. Mac McClendon;Colleton; 843-835-5050
PB ANG BuLL, 3yo, calves onsite, born & raised on site, $3000.Glenn Phillips; Greenville; 864-420-4642
REG ANG BuLLS, 18m/o, exgrowth genetics, shots, sired byAI son of GAR New Mkt & SAVFinal Answer 0035, $2750. HughKnight; Orangeburg; 803-539-4674
2 REG BLk ANG BuLLS,13m/o, good EPDs, calving ease,$2500 ea; reg/comm Blk Angcows/heifers, $2000up; more.Marc Renwick; Newberry; 803-271-8691
ASA REG SIMM BuLLS, 2 yrl-ngs, 2y/o, $2000-2500; ABBA regAmer Brahman bull, B-2/3/14,$1800. Jim Brannan; Greenville;864-505-6094
REG BLk ANG HEIFERS, bredAI to top sires, vac, wormed, excdispo, good frame, $2800-3500ea. S Clark; Laurens; 864-430-7734
LIMO BuLL, dbl blk, dbl polled,reg, ready for l ight service,$1800, can del/fee. JamesLangston; Pickens; 864-859-6794
REG BLk ANG BuLL, FinalAnswer, 4y/o, $3000; reg blk Angbulls, Lead On, 6m/o, $1200ea,calving ease. Jack Whitaker;York; 803-417-8805
A copy of current Rabies
Vaccination Certificate signed by
a licensed veterinarian must be
presented with the ad for dogs 12
weeks or older. Dogs under 12
weeks must include date of birth.
Dog kennel/breeder ads are not
accepted. Only dogs-for-sale
notices will be published. Dog
notices are lower priority and will
be published as space  permits.
4 AkC AMER BRITTANYS,B-2/22, 2/M, 2/F, $400ea,declawed, tails docked, avail4/20. Chris Pracht; Anderson;864-933-3588
GREAT PYRENEES, B-2/23,5M, 3F, $150. Larry Redmon;Lexington; 803-309-7047
FB GREAT PYRENEES,B-3/11, $250. Rodger Holcombe;Pickens; 864-878-4838
GREAT PYRENEES, 6y/o guarddog, $250. S Hammond; Aiken;803-663-0278
FB CHOC LABS, B-2/18, F/$450,M/$400. Steve Ochocinsky;Lexington; 803-755-9897
ANATOLIAN SHEPS, AKC reg,M/F, $350, B-1/26. JerryWinchester; Oconee; 864-638-9046
CHIHuAHuA, 2M, 3F, B-3/7,wormed, $250. Jeannine Faust;Orangeburg; 803-829-1854
AkC BEAGLES, 6F, 2M, 13in,$150ea, B-3/21. Mike Watford;Lexington; 803-957-0577
GREAT PYRENEES, $300, B-1/22, F, UTD on shots, vetchecked, heartworm neg. SandiWade; Chester; 803-581-0519
Ads may not be submitted
by commercial dealers. Each
ad submission must include
the following signed statement:
“This farm equipment and/or farm
truck was used on my farm or
I am not a commercial dealer.”
All Farm truck ads must include
a current farm vehicle license
plate number.
JD 4520, 53hp, ldr, 4x4, 315hrs,$26,700; JD 4320, ldr, 48hp, 4x4,$24,200; Kubota L3240, Ldr,$19,300; more. Jamie George;Dillon; 843-616-1891
8N FORD, in shed, converted to12v, new battery, serviced,looks/runs good, low oil pressure,lift works good, $2700. JamesCassell; Pickens; 864-678-0496
MF 2R # 39 PLANTERS,w/fert hopper, EC, $1200. KennyWinburn; Horry; 843-254-7935
CASE IH 900 PLANTERS, 3ph,8rw, rm, insecticide, hoppers,dp springs, monitor, field ready,shed kept, $6500. Jeff Millen;Chester; 803-209-0893
HAY RAkE, 5 whl, 3pt, EC,$750. Will Laintz; Lexington; 803-622-6587
'06 TRAILSWEST ADVENTuRE
TRL, 2H, SL, BP w/dressingroom, 7ftT, enclosed, LNC,$6000. Kim Bryant; Spartanburg;864-590-9835
'07 MF 543 TRACTOR, dsl,4wd, 54hp, 465hrs, $16,000.Tommy Esuary; Pickens; 864-878-1892
100LB BROADCAST SPREAD-
ER, tow behind, for grassseed/fert, $100; 2-3h trl, SL, GN,12ft box, more, $2000. MarieBiggerstaff; Spartanburg; 864-542-6418'56 FA 200, GC, $1800; '57 FA130, runs good, w/cult, $3000.Richard Thomas; Dorchester;843-873-7801
'75 FA CuB, w/1ph, cultivators,woods belly mower, fert dist, GC,shed kept, $2900. Mike Knight;Georgetown; 843-543-1337
JD 4230, w/cab, 2wd, 10250hrs,runs strong, dual remotes, quadrange, $15,000 neg. Lee Haddon;Cherokee; 864-634-6851
FORD 7710/2, cab, ac, 2wd,good tires @80%, well-main-tained, fresh paint, $16,500. MarkJackson; Aiken; 803-317-1598
JD 2010 DSL, wf, remotes, tiresLN, looks/runs good, $3500; WWstock trl, 16ft, ctr & sliding reargates, $1700; more. Ken Hudson;Chester; 803-385-2334
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'67 JD 5020 TRACTOR,needs restoring, good metal &tires. $3900. Sammy Derrick;Lexington; 803-582-8972
BOBCAT 773 SSL, w/46hpKubota dsl, bkt, GC, $10,500;Dodge 3500, w/GN hitch,Cummins dsl, $6500. WilliamBowman; Abbeville; 864-420-3240
JD 7100, 6r30in no till planter,3ph, field ready, $4500obo. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
850 NH RND BALER, chainbaler, $2000neg. Albert Ferrell;York; 803-517-7577
'06 kuBOTA B7610, 24hp trac-tor w/42in Bush Hog, 92hrs,hydro drive, turf tires. EC, $9900.Scott Byars; York; 803-684-4912
FORD 6600, 500hrs on engine &injectors, GC, $9200. CraigCrumpton; Lexington; 803-528-5010
'52 8N FORD, 3ph, good tires &paint, EC, $2800; '51 Cub FA,good tires & paint, w/cult, GC,$2200; more. Clyde Norris;Anderson; 864-444-9291
AERATOR, new paint, 3ph,$1800obo. Ed Lowther; Jasper;843-726-8373
'50 SuPER A FA, belly mower,bush hog, 3ph, $2900; '52Super A FA, 3ph, cults, planter,bush hog, more, $4800; JerryOShields; Pickens; 864-304-0310
JD 8530, 275 PTO-HP, 1520hrs,MFWD Infinitey variable trans,ILS, 5 service connectors,18,300lb l i ft ,  $181,000. RayFaulk; Marion; 843-431-6845
JD 870, 28hp, 975hrs, frtweights, $6700; 2 hay/pine strawtrls, 8x16 & 7.5x20 w/stake sides,tongue jacks, $1300ea. LewisHay; Charleston; 843-270-9002
'86 CATERPILLAR 931B
TRACkLDR, 4 way bucket, EC,located in Union Co, $14,000.Paul Barnette; Sumter; 803-464-5778
JD 535 BALER, twin wrap, EC,1 owner, $6500. Ronald Martin;Oconee; 864-710-1663
MF 540 COMBINE, $4500, 13ftflex head, w/complete spare partsheader, 1300hrs. Kyle Wells;Spartanburg; 864-542-6707
JD 1219, mower conditioner,$1850; NH 256 hay rake, $2150,both shed kept. Danny Sarratt;Cherokee; 864-812-5605
JD 7300, 2r planter, 3ph, $1500;2 150gal poly fertilizer tanks,$100ea. Danny Hege; Barnwell;803-793-4187
5 TON FLATBED TRL, 8ftx16ft,w/2ft dovetail, ramps, LEDlights, VGC, $ 2500. John Butler;Newberry; 803-622-0823
DISC HARROW, 10ft, 32 dischdr/cyl, GC, $1700. Will Tuten;Colleton; 843-908-3474
CASE 580-D BACkHOE,$10,900; hvy duty equip forks,$1800; Ford 1520 tractor, 2wd,w/finishing mower, $6500; more.Ronnie Murphy; Fairfield; 803-337-3697
TEDDER, '04 Daros 2LT, 10ft,l i t t le use, $1000; JD 336 sqbaler, needs tie adj, $700; NHhay rake, $400; more. SharonWood; Clarendon; 803-413-0617
8 WHL CENTER HAY RAkE,Italian made, 3ph, some rust, GC,works well, spokes & tines intact,$1000. Will Griffen; Charleston;888-812-5467
JD 425, 36 disc offset harrow,w/factory JD drag, $7500. B King;Anderson; 864-940-8994
kING PLOW, 20 disc cutawayharrow w/hyd ram, GC, $2000;Bush Hog, 7ft pull along, VGC,$2200; scrape blade, $250. SamWentzky; Anderson; 864-934-1769
BIGHAM BROTHERS
PARATILL, 4 shanks, $5000.Jeffrey Anderson; Richland; 803-446-8054
TRL, 16x6ft w/24in mesh sides,lights, 18m/o, $1500. Bill Craig;York; 803-370-1324
NH 450 uT BALER & LT, 300baled, w/extras, $15,500; NH haycutter, LN, $6500. Danny Brown;Aiken; 803-508-4520
'49 FA H, $3000, EC, goodsheet metal, fresh paint, 95%tires, does not burn oil, 12V sys,alt, working lights. Chris Kemp;Richland; 803-447-8834
WW 2H TRL, fully enclosed,brakes, new paint & tires, EC,$1950. Bobby Lee; Oconee; 864-888-0946'11 MF 1540 DL, 188hrs, 40hp,4wd, R4 tires on frt, ag t ireson rear, l iq f i l led, DL120 ldr,more, $17,500. Jim Hammett;Spartanburg; 864-357-1859
'55 MF 35 MODEL TRACTOR, 4LN tires, new clutch & pressureplate, new starter, runs good,$4200. William Knopf; Chester;803-482-3891
'52 FA SuPER C, new rear tires,good paint, runs good, $2600.Eddie Pack; Spartanburg; 864-316-9912
DISC HARROW, Howse HD, 6ft,20 discs, adjustable, $950; rotaryspreader, 3ph, $350. Les Frye;Lexington; 803-206-8387
'91 GMC TRuCk, Top Kick, 16fttwin cyl dump, 366 gas, 5spd,more, $12,500; hay wagon, 8x20,$900. Rickey Meetze; Lexington;803-892-3573
SuPER C FA, VGC, w/new tires,runs good, shed kept, paint looksgood, $3000. Charles Skinner;Lee; 803-428-3246
JD 1209 MOWER COND,$1650; 2 basket tedder, $600.Charles Hays; Anderson; 864-940-1801
'78 INT 1086, duals, LN, tires,low hrs, $14,000; Vicon 3ptspreader, $500; 14ft 3pt field cul-tiv. Jeffrey Gilmore; Chesterfield;843-517-0315
CHISEL PLOW, mfg byKewanee No 190, dbl spring,3ph, $975. Spencer Ir ick;Orangeburg; 803-707-2227
FETERL GRAIN AuGER, 55ft,8in dia, PTO, $1250. Kirk Dunlap;Darlington; 843-309-0963
'73 CAT D-4D BuLLDOZER,w/ROPS, more, $8500; HD rootrake, for D4-D, $1500; NH 1003stack wagon, $2000. Jeff Hood;Berkeley; 843-749-4406
kENNCO PRESS PAN, forplastic mulch layer, f i ts 60inplastic, new, $1200 obro. GeorgeHutson; Barnwell; 803-671-0044
NH 273, sq hay baler, in shed,GC, $3000. Dwight McCartha,Lexington, 803-429-6121
LEINBACH 1R CuLTIVATOR,3pt, 48in, $200; Howse 48in discharrow, $450. Ronald Wright;Richland; 803-606-1666
kuBOTA L3400, 4wd, hy trans,R4 tires, 175 hrs, $11,900 BruceStarnes; Chesterfield; 843-672-5823
NH 634 RND BALER, newbelts, manual, $7500; NH harrow,3ph, 20 disc, $1700; NH 256 hayrake, $650; MF 2r planter, $1750.Melvin Barr; Pickens; 864-360-5176
530 HESSTON BALER, shedkept, w/manual, 35hp or moreworks fine, $3650. Curtis Sigmon;York; 803-684-2965
8345R JD TRACTOR, 4650hrs,EC, $175,000; Savannah ploww/ripper, $6500: FAE soil stabiliz-er, 300 hrs, EC, $90,000. GuyRutland; Saluda; 803-645-8230
JD 4840, eng overhauled, newbrakes, $22,500; 3h GN trl,$4500obo. Danny McAlhaney;Orangeburg; 803-793-7095
SkID LDR ATTACHMENTS,forks, grapple fork, auger, backhoe, tree puller, trencher, more,$650-2200; more. BarnabasZsigmond; Spartanburg; 864-680-8747
TOOTH BAR, 60in, bolt-on, GC,$125. Donald Counts; Newberry;803-315-1016140 FA TRACTOR, w/cultiva-tors, 12v, good hyd, runs &drives as it should. $3200. FredFaulkenberry; Chesterfield; 843-623-7827
DISk HAY MOWER, TonattiDMP 210, 7ft, 2013 model, LN,$3500. Glenn Wright; McCormick;864-993-5268
FORD 2000 TRACTOR, 3ph,PTO, w/6ft harrow, $3800; trl,8ftx24ft dovetail w/ramps, $2500.Albert Collins; Barnwell; 803-259-5639
1R HOLLAND TRANS-
PLANTER, EC, $750; 55 FA 200,w/quick hitch, wide frt end, LN,restored, $4850. James Pruitt;Spartanburg; 864-316-0004
JD 24T SQ BALER, workingcond, $950; Taylormade 6ft pulladj disc harrow, $400; JD 2 bot-tom pull plow, $350. Will Kraft;Greenville; 864-895-6283
'15 NH SQ BALER, model 5070,$20,500; NH model 7320discbine, 9ft cut, $16,500; more.Gerald Hutto, Lexington, 803-568-3181
JD 5310, 2wd factory joystick,2 hyd remotes, 1150hrs, 9spd,sync shuttle trans, $15,000. TimStockman; Newberry; 803-364-2426
'11 BEE HORSE TRL, insulated,paneled, AC, camping area,awning, elec/hyd jack, hauls 2horses & wagon, $21,500, neg.Cecil Hooks; Marion; 843-430-4906
BBI, 16ft, full hyd l itter/l imespreader, used little, $10,000.Karen Long; Newberry; 803-924-1248
ROTARY CuTTER, Bush Hogmodel 12, 5ft, 3ph, HD frame, 1owner, LN, EC, $1400. FredPayne; Greenwood; 864-223-2292
D-10 AC, 3ph, VGC, $3000; JDhay rake, $650. Randy King;Greenville; 864-630-7691
'07 INT 4300, refer truck, dsl,$23,500; JD dozer 450C crawler,new tract pads, $13,500. FranklinBrown; Charleston; 843-559-2761
'85 FORD TRACTOR, $7600;85hp w/Bush Hog brand frt endldr, $9900obro. Jackson Price;Bamberg; 803-707-0519
ALL STEEL HD TRL, Tandremaxle, $600; H 1020 15ft auger,LN, $850. Charles Nichols;Saluda; 864-445-8350
COLE 1R PLANTER, 3pt, new,$1075; Cole planter, for IHCub/140, EC, $675; Cole Planter,3pt w/o cult, $650. GeorgeSchwab; York; 803-493-8021
NH 975 COMBINE, w/13ftheader, $1500obo. Ned McGill;Anderson; 864-352-6214
DRAG HARROW, 5ft, 3ph,used 1x, $450; 7 shank scarifierharrow, $450. Henry Hil l ;Greenwood; 864-980-2291
'06 CLAAS VARIANT 280
BALER, net wrap, 1 owner, fieldready, $15,000obo. TommySmith; Laurens; 864-697-4341
'00 MF 271, 4cyl dsl, new seat &frt tires, 1570hrs, good strong trac-tor & field ready, $9500. M Wilson;Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
7FT uNITED BOX BLADE,model 784HD Leinback Mach Co,$400; lrg red Baltic cone shapedsprdr&seeder, 3ph, $400. MaryAnn Cockrell; Aiken; 803-685-5802
'09 5045 D JD, 530hrs, EC,$9500. Barry Jacks; Abbeville;864-378-6084
HARDEE ROTARY CuTTER,6ft, model T-972-LT, 3pt, slipclutch, VGC, $1250. Todd Benton;Dorchester; 843-832-3065
FIAT-ALLIS FL7 TRACk LDR,4n1 bucket, rear rippers, newunder carriage, GC, $20,000; 7ftscrape blade, $400. Cecil Atkins;Greenville; 864-607-5293
12,000GAL, alum nitrogen tank,VGC, $7500. Glenn Smith; Lee;803-459-4152
'13 INT HARVESTER, 480 discharrow, field ready, $1800; 1rKMC planter, w/peanut plate,$400. Ken Griffith; Orangeburg;803-860-1744
'93 GMC TOPkICk, refrigeratedtruck, 18ft Thermo King roll uprear door, side door, dsl, GC,$7000. R Turner; Orangeburg;803-662-0387
COVINGTON 1R PLANTER,w/opening shovel, al l  plates& manual, NC, w/fert hopper,$800firm. Jerry Cook; Richland;803-261-6386
830 CATERPILLAR BuLLDOZ-
ER, 325hp, w/big tires & pan,$12,000. Elihu Wigington;Anderson; 864-859-2692
'06 JD 6420 CAB TRACTOR,110hp, quad plus trans,2400hrs, LN, $37,500 firm.William McClellan; Anderson;864-847-7900
SM ANIMAL TRL, metal frame,treated floor, 4x8, 5ftH, $400.John Tribble; Anderson; 864-369-1645
2 ROW COLE PLANTERS, 3ph,requires at least 35hp tractor,$1000 obo. Sam Hall; York; 803-627-5545
MONOSEM VACuuM PLANT-
ERS, 2 single row units, forNG plus 4 7x7 toolbar. $900/unitobo. Bob Hall; York; 803-627-2329
WALk BEHIND FORkLIFT,Crown '70's model 20MT, 2000lbcap, garage kept, GC, needs 6Vbatteries, you load, $500. DonStringfield; Colleton; 843-844-2080
uTILITY TRL, 6x12ft, 18in sides,wood floor, 3 new tires, 3 tiedowns, alum toolbox, load ramps,$1250. Cornelius Clark; Berkeley;843-761-2343
JD 214T SQ BALER, NH 256side rake, Detz-Fahr 4whl tedder,D-F SM 50 5 disk 9ft mower,all working, $12,000. TommyHayden; Lexington; 803-532-7820
'02 DELTA STOCk TRL, 16ft,GN, EC, esc door, center cutgate, new tires, $3700. LesAnderson; Spartanburg; 864-590-0641
A-FA, w/good tight cult, $900; 7ftscrape blade, 3ph, $350; 1phscoop pan, $200. Robert Yonce;Aiken; 803-685-7240
16FT TAG ALONG STOCk
TRL, Butterfly gates in back, escdoor on side & center gate. EC,$3000. Larry Stivender; Colleton;843-893-6517
NH 488 HAY CONDITIONER,$400; Hesston 471 hay condition-er, $400; Hesston 5500 rnd haybaler $1500, more. BobbyLindley; Newberry; 803-364-3345
JD 4840, 5700 hrs. w/ss nosetank, 21ft harrow, 6 row ForrestCity subsoiler, JD 7100 planters,$29,000. Carl Chassereau;Hampton; 803-942-1961
TRL, from early 50's Chev truck,6ft bed, rusty, needs tires, nofenders. $250. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023
D-15 AC, EC, gas, tr icyclefrt end, $3200. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
980 CATPILLOW LDR,enlarged bucket for manure,EC, $25,000. C Backman;Orangeburg; 803-263-4496
220 JD HARROW, $3500. PlatoKneece, Aiken, 803-532-6723
OPTIMAL 850 TREE SPADE,elec switch w/mount for Bobcat orsimilar, 25-32in root ball, LNC,$6000. Carroll Griffin; Colleton;843-635-3042
280 CLAAS ROTO, cut baler,rnd baler, VGC, 4x5 bales,$8000; 8435 Case/IH baler, 4x5rnd bales, $5500. Ben Snipes;Lancaster; 803-289-7821
JD 158 LDR, w/bucket, in faircond, was mounted to JD4430,$3400. Heyward Swift; Anderson;864-934-5275
JD 230 DISC HARROW, 24ftw/drag, $7000; IH 490 discharrow, 23ftW, $6500; JD 34silage chopper, $2800. LarrySatcher; Edgefield; 803-275-2137
8 N FORD TRACTOR, goodtires, motor & hyd system, $2500;5ft bush hog, $325. EddieBechtler, York, 803-984-9484
SILVER EDGE, 5th whl f latextendable trl, $900; 16ft stock trl,BP, caged top, $1200; more;scrape blade, $150. Jim Johnson;Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
NEW HAY FORk, for frt ldr,$200; sprayer on whls, 100galnew pump, 2-4 D use only, $600;15ft HD drag w/wings, on whls,$750. Betty Floyd; Horry; 843-680-3124
JD 4230, 4 post canopy, more,$11,000; Fella CM240 disc cutter,$3500; 24 disc Bush Hog offsetharrow, $3500. Robert Hurley;Laurens; 864-981-5352
FA 240, VGC, good sheet metal,new gauges, lights, clutch p/plate,tires match, new wiring, more,$4200, w/Bush hog. DennisTedrow; Saluda; 803-600-7162
BERMuDA GRASS SPRIGS,planted w/8ft Bermuda King grassplanters, w/3000lb roller, Coastal,Tifton 85 & Russell, more. JoeGallagher; Allendale; 803-686-0694
BuSH HOGGING, pastures &croplands, light tractor work, callfor free estimate. Andy Holliday;Greenville; 864-940-6302
BACkHOE WORk, pasturespraying, bush hogging, fencepaint & repair, hay bailing, fertspreading, more. Bill Becker;Lexington; 803-873-2233
EXTREME BuSH HOGGING,w/skid steer on tracks, hvy brush& trees up to 6in shooting lanes ,slopes, etc, more. Pat Blue; York;803-242-0095
POND WORk, lime, fert, pondmgmt. David Burnside; Richland;803-776-4923
TRACTOR RESTORATION,paint, pressure wash, mechanic& radiator work on any tractoror hvy equip; welding, more. BillyGallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
BuSH HOGGING, $55/hr,w/$100min. Aaron Tooley;Greenville; 864-559-9052
CuSTOM HAY BALING, 4x5rnd, cut & rake, bale for $20/bale;grading &land clearing, free est.Chris Minton; Anderson; 864-617-4936
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TRACTOR REPAIR, restoration,all types, 50yr exp. George Bush;Lexington; 803-640-1949
EXCAVATION, bulldozing, plots,tree removal, stump removal,more, free est. Rafael Ruiz;Orangeburg; 803-682-2374
TRACTOR & EQuIP REPAIR,reasonable rates, guaranteedwork, clutches, hyd problems,engine overhauls. RandyStachewicz; Colleton; 843-538-7411
BuSH HOGGING, light tractorwork, debris removal, cut up &remove downed trees, Midlandsarea. John Tanner; Lexington;803-422-4714
LAND CLEANING, brush hog-ging of under story, trees, over-grown pasture & cropland, more,call for pricing; more. NolanStewart; Laurens; 864-419-1130
TRACkHOE WORk, w/hvybrush cutter, trim back brush onfield edges, cut ditches, pondsbuilt, more, statewide. StephenMcMasters; Saluda; 864-923-1230
PASTuRE MGMT SERVICES,spray weeds, treat fire ants inl ivestock pastures, l icensed,spread fertilizer & lime. KennyMullis; Richland; 803-331-6612
LEXCO TACk CLEANING,leather bridles, saddles, harness,cleaning only, no repairs, quantitydisc, your place or mine. LaurieKnapp; Lexington; 803-317-7613
DOZIER & TRACkHOE WORk,build & repair ponds, demolition,tree removal, grade & clear land,repair rds, free est. J Hughes;Greenwood; 864-227-8257
CuSTOM CATTLE WORk,catching, penning, hauling, more.Josh Brown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
FENCE CONSTRuCTION, inupstate, barbed wire & wovenwire are specialty, board fence &PVC. Mike Gingerich; Abbeville;864-328-7025
STATEWIDE FENCER, special-izing in NZ Hi Tensil elec,hog wire, barb, etc, hyd postdriver, 25yrs exp. Richard Crow;Abbeville; 864-554-1107
GRADING, land clearing, ponds,grinding, mulching, food plots,bush hogging, Bulldozer & trackhoe work, free est. Andrew Smith;Kershaw; 803-513-5168
BARNS, hay or custom, built toyour needs, equip sheds, animalshelters, working pens, all pas-ture type fences, more. ChadMalone; York; 803-230-3827
RESIDENTIAL/AGRICuLTuR-
AL FENCE, barb wire, f ieldfence, wood & vinyl horse fence,chain l ink & privacy. JamesStrock; Orangeburg; 803-308-1195
HAuLING SERVICE, chicken &turkey litter, mulch, grain; poultry& turkey house clean outs, call forpricing. Michael Wise; Newberry;803-271-4215
SkID LDR WORk, 40yrs fenceexper, all types of farm, ranchfencing, feed lots & catch pens.Charles Mullinax; Anderson; 864-958-0721
FENCING, all types of agricul-ture & residential, 24yrs exp, inthe upstate. Danny Hershberger;Greenville; 706-201-5745
TRACTOR REPAIR, service,restoration, paint, parts for JD,MF, Ford, IH FA, eng rebuilds,install cab Interiors. David Moss;Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
TRACTOR WORk, all types,food plots, plowing, scraping,bush hogging, backhoe & frt endldr. Steve Jones; Spartanburg;864-583-7027
LIME SPREADING, specialize inbulk Tenn lime, call for est. DrakeKinley; Anderson; 864-353-9628
FENCES, built or repaired, allkinds, reasonable prices, bobcatwork. Jimmie Koon; Saluda; 864-445-7658
SOMEONE, to sheer sheep, inspring, 3 adults. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
CuSTOM SPREAD SERVICES,lime & fert, TN Valley lime del &spread, lrg/sm acreage, call forest. Joshua Waters; Lexington;803-429-6114
POND CONSTRuCTION, 20%disc on fish with new pond, bulldozier work, wildlife mgmt, buildroads, food plots, etc. CannonTaylor; Newberry; 803-276-0853
TRANSPORT HORSES/CAT-
TLE, in/out of state; horse board-ing, 62A trls, barn, fed daily,$300ea/mo; fence built/reprd,more. Ed Lowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
CuSTOM PLANT, BermudaSprigs on your land, w/BermudaKing row planter, statewide, Tifton44 &85 avail. Johnnie Burkett;Aiken; 803-924-5736
ANTIQuE TRACTOR, parts &repair. Jonathan White; Florence;843-373-3712
CATTLE SERVICES, catch,pen, freeze branding & hauling,find & catch wild cattle, mobilehvy catch pens, more. BrianGibert; Greenwood; 864-980-6408
SOMEONE, to cut & bale hayinto sq. Carl Entrekin; Pickens;864-843-6301
BuSH HOGGING, mulching,spreading-gravel, dirt, etc, vari-ous other light tractor work, freeest. Cary Cox; Greenville; 864-918-1691
AGRICuLTuRAL FENCE, grad-ing install & repair barb wire, Hitensile, wire, privacy, boardfence, trenching, free est. JamesLang; Laurens; 864-444-3038
SAWMILLING, will custom sawlogs, at your place or mine,w/WoodMizer portable sawmill.Art Limehouse; Anderson; 706-599-3979
Ads for each tract must
be 5 acres or more, stating
that it is under cult ivation,
timber or pasture, including a
written statement stating “This
Acreage/Land is my personal
property.” Ads from real estate
agents are not accepted, unless
property is personally owned. 
43A, 6A pasture or farm land, restmature hdwds, 1600sf log home,creek, $265,900. Kathy Sanders;Fairfield; 803-920-5629
16.01A, 15% woods, 60%pasture, 25% cropland, w/home,$16,100,000. D Roland;Lexington; 803-307-9686
152A, t imber, wheat, nearWare Place, E of Hwy 25,3750ft Woodvil le Rd, acrelake, $10,000/A. Louis Batson;Greenville; 864-630-4310
58.13A, cropland, pasture, tim-ber, pond, facing paved rd, 300adjacent to Hwy 41, Lakeview,$3000/A. Edith Rogers; Florence;843-665-6715
WANT TO LEASE LAND, for '15rabbit hunting season, w/in 100mis of Columbia. Roger Edwards;Lexington; 803-345-3381
11.50A, Springfield, OrangeburgCo, timber, well, septic tank,creek, $3500/A. Dee Norwood;Barnwell; 803-541-2521
79A, w/open areas, 65A pines,already thinned, near White Oak,lake, hunting & fishing, $3300/A.Mark Schimmoeller; Fairfield;803-609-0559
81.2A LAuRENS, wooded, water& sewer, exc deer hunting,$4K/A obo, more. John Morgan;Edgefield; 803-279-6744
WANT TIMBER LAND, cutoverpine only, w/in 50mi radius ofSpringfield, 50A min. AndrewWoodham; Lexington; 803-603-0241
178A, 60% woods, 40% greenpastures, creeks, $3750/A. NeilFudge; Chester; 803-984-7825
45A, Hwy 79, split, 25A w/1880'srestorable house, $65k; 20A, rdthough, $45K, creek frtage, farm,pasture. Michelle Hromyak;Marlboro; 803-507-4112
WANT HuNTING LAND,Laurens Co, for deer & turkey,100-250A. Roger Furr; Pickens;864-419-3882
17A, US 178 b'tween Bowman& I95, wooded, creek, powerline, $2750/A. John Brailsford;Orangeburg; 803-707-9083
WANT 10+A FIELD, to lease for2015 dove hunting, in Saludaarea, wil l  plant sunflowers.Richard Starling, Saluda, 864-445-9785
WANT TO LEASE PASTuRE,Anderson/Abbevil le Co, wil limprove quality of pasture & fenc-ing, will pay top dollar. CarrollMoore; Abbeville; 864-933-2306
21A, wooded, exc hunting & fish-ing, on Lake Russell, rural quietarea, $130,000. Shirley Huston;Abbeville; 803-917-9665
20+A, ½ cross fenced pasture,½ harvestable pines, 1853sf3bd/2ba house, chain l inkfence, $219,900. Robin O'Sheal;Greenwood; 864-638-6194
13A, Chester, pasture, creek,barn, $4000/A. T Grant; Chester;803-385-7404
58+A FARM, Abbeville Co, Hwy28 close to Lake Secession,fenced w/pond, $5000/A obo. PhilHiott; Anderson; 864-617-5454
280A, Laurens, lrg hdwds, creek,can subdivide, PW, $2900/A;143A, Cross Hill, pine & hdwd,creek, $2600/A. Andy Parnell;Laurens; 864-360-1370
17+/-A, on I-26 near Woodruffexit, wooded w/wildlife, publicwater & paved rd ent, $150,000.M Wilson; Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
17.26A, fenced, cross fenced,gated, common Bermuda,w/pecan trees, $3800/A; 5.68A,common & Coastal, unfenced,$3500/A. Cody Fields; Edgefield;770-788-3405109A, wooded, 35+A cultivated,hdwd creek bottom, Sim AbramsRd near Hwy 56, trophy deermanaged, $2500/A. MichaelStrickland; Laurens; 864-923-3153
15.31A, fenced, pasture, timber,barn, 2 wells, septic, 3bd/2baMH, 2 ponds, s of I20, bordersBlack River; more, $194,500.Alice Fitzwater; Lee; 803-428-3803
15.53A, pine & hdwd timber, deer& turkey hunting, W Wateree,$30,000. James Reynolds;Kershaw; 803-438-9630
WANT TO LEASE LAND, inupstate for hunting, sm or lrgacreage, will improve & managefor wildlife, more. Eugene Cox;Greenville; 864-918-1691
WANT PASTuRE TO LEASE, forcattle, 20A & up, fencing & main-tenance not a problem, refs avail.Keith Hawkins; York; 803-230-1598
16A, upper Oconee Co, timber,$5000/A. Peggy Roberts;Oconee; 864-647-0024
82.5A, 14A fields, pond, balancein trees of mixed size, 2br trl, exchunting track, $185,000. CarrollGriffin; Colleton; 843-635-3042
17A, partially wooded, $3500/A, 1septic tank, good hunting, priceneg. Dottie Manning; Abbeville;864-378-0965
BRN EGGS, $2.50/dz. AndreaWilliams; Lexington; 803-917-9565
FARM FRESH EGGS, brnor green/blue from cage freehens, $2.50/dz. Billy Gallman;Newberry; 803-276-7171
LRG BRN EGGS, farmfresh, $2.50/dz. George Bower;Lexington; 803-359-9880
PECANS, shelled, $7/lb, 30lbs ormore, $6.75. Wayman Coleman;Abbeville; 864-379-1138
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
TOMATO PLANTS, Amelia,Park's Whopper, Marion,Celebrity, Brandywine, more, hot& sweet peppers, $15/48pk tray.Aubrey Cooper; Kershaw; 803-425-9795
BLuEBERRY PLANTS,Thornless Blackberry, Muscadine,Cherry Hedge, all in pots, $5;plum trees, $5-8ea. HazelBridges; Greenville; 864-879-3384
RABBITEYE BLuEBERRY
PLANTS, $2ea; 15 min ship + $9postage; blk berry, $2.50ea;grape vines, $3ea. Billy Eddins;Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
LRG BLuEBERRIES, 2 vari-eties, sweet thornless blackber-ries, $5ea; pomegranates & figtrees, $10ea. FC Noles; Barnwell;803-383-4066
CELEBRITY, better boy, bigbeef, roma, brandywine tomatoes,32/flat, $14/flat; bronze scupper-nongs, 3gal, $14. Larry Johnson;Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
POMEGRANATES, Turkey fig,lemon fig, grapevines, $10up.Cornelius Clark; Berkeley; 843-761-2343
3M/O BILLY, PB 100% Kiko,$150. Austin Cathcart; Richland;803-603-7346
SOuTHDOWN BABYDOLL
SHEEP, ewes, m/o, $225; 4y/oreg ram, $175. J Adamick;Saluda; 803-685-5814
NuBIAN & SAANEN kIDS,ADGA reg & non-reg; doelings,$250-300; bucklings $75-150,healthy, bottle-feed. S Hammond;Aiken; 803-663-0278
FB REG NuBIAN BuCkLING,B-2/26, brn w/wht markings,$200. Candace McMenamin;Orangeburg; 803-360-4649
¾BOER BILLY, 1½ y/o,amputated frt leg, at f irstjoint, $100; ½Boer ½milk goat,1y/o, $150. Philip Poole; Union;864-427-1589
2 M BABY NIGERIAN
DWARFS, still on bottled feed,$175ea. Kimberly Lin; Newberry;803-597-6380
MINI NuBIAN DOELINGS, 3rdgen, 1 blue eyed, 1 brn eyed,w/long ears, good milking lines,more, $350 & $400. ElizabethFountain; Greenville; 864-386-9583
BOER BILLIES, $150-400.Johnny Hickey; Chesterfield; 843-537-7535
BOER BILLIES, 3-4m/o,healthy, good b'line, no papers,$200. Tony Orlando; Richland;803-391-5190
PB kIkO BuCkLINGS, brn/wht,B-3/2, brn/blk/wht, B-4/16,$400ea. Frank Wooten; Aiken;803-564-5565
MDGA ADuLT BuCk, 1 Gen,$225; 3m/o doe, $350; 5w/opolled buck, $325; doe, $300; allmini Nubians, 3 r blue eyed. BMcColley, Richland, 864-494-7643
kIkO GOATS, $100up;PB, $200up. Bobby Page;Spartanburg; 864-494-2501
NuBIAN BOER CROSS
BILLIES, $100ea. L Gunter;Lexington; 803-532-7394
FB BOERS, 3F, $200ea; 3M,$175ea; 4m/o. Jerry Wright,Belton, 864-617-2428
BABY FAINTING GOATS, 4 bil-lies, B-11/9, $75ea; wht M llama,$200; 2 Jacobs 4 horned ewelambs, B-11/12, $100ea. LloydGerhart; Kershaw; 803-425-8796
MINI PYGMY, M, brn; multicolorF, pygmy Nubian mix; 4 minipygmy M babies, $150ea; F minipygmy, $200. Jim Atkinson;Pickens; 864-506-9023
M PYGMY, wht & blk, 4y/o in6/14, $90. Bridgett Schumpert;Lexington; 803-796-8365
ST CROIX HAIR SHEEP, regbreeding stock, ewe lamb, $300;ram lamb, $175; 2y/o ram, $200;more. J Sequoia; Edgefield; 858-692-2374
NIGERIAN DWARF DOELING,AGS reg, B-2/28, disbudded,all shots, $275. Patty Jackson;Cherokee; 864-316-0741
2 PREGNANT ALPACAS, 1herd sire, 1 geld, sm herd disper-sal. F & M can be purchased sep-arately, $3100 for al l .  CathyHuffman; Pickens; 864-306-9109
NuBIAN kIDS, registered, B-3/2& 3/3 weaned, $300/F, $150/M.Alexandrea Perez; Aiken; 803-649-9172
PYGMY GOATS, 2M, blk/wht,tame, $120 for both. Wil l iamYarborough; Colleton; 843-708-3665
5 BOER % kIDS, 4 does, 2-5m/o, $125ea; buck, 4 m/o, $100;all sired by FB reg Boer, mothersBoer mixed. Larry Nates;Lexington; 803-206-4517
100% ABGA BOER BuCk, red& wht paint, B-12/14, 60lbs,wormed, all vac, tattooed, goodgenetics, $550. Sonia Loftin;Chester; 803-482-3506
FB BOER BuCk kIDS, B-2/15,sired by Guage line bred buck, allUTD worming & vac, w/USBGAreg app, $250. Wayne Senn;Newberry; 803-321-0163
NIGERIAN DWARF GOATS,blue eyed, doelings/mature does,$300up; buckling, $200up;mature does, $350up; more, allreg. Mark Yonce; Spartanburg;864-473-0253
3 REG S AFRICAN BOER
BuCkS, w/9 enobled goats, w/inlast 3 gen, son of '12 ABGA NatlChamp Rey's the Roof, $900ea.James Nickles; Oconee; 864-642-5537
NIGERIAN DWARF DOES,bucks & kids, some does in milkw/kids, $200up. Teena Bagwell;Laurens; 864-923-4983




Goats, Llamas & Sheep
'14 TIFTON CB, lrg rnd, netwrap, well fert, $55ea; x-lrg sqbales, $6; all HQ & shed kept.Liz Jordan; Edgefield; 803-637-3858
'14 CB, 2nd & 3rd cut, HQ rnd,barn, no rain, $45ea; sq CB,$5.50ea. Bill Becker; Lexington;803-873-2233
'14 HAY, sq, $6, barn. KennethSmith; Aiken; 803-564-5910
WHEAT STRAW, $4/sq, p-up@ barn, in Piedmont. ChrisChambers; Anderson; 864-350-0190
250 SQ CB, HQ, Wagener,$7ea. Frank Wooten; Aiken; 803-564-5565
'14 ALFALFA, HQ sq, $12ea.Calvin Young; Laurens; 864-923-0167
OATS, $45; shelled corn, $40,load in your 55gal drum, all grainnon GMO. Jeffrey Anderson;Richland; 803-446-8054
COB CORN, $6/50lb, shelled;$8/60-65lb, cob; $35/55gal drum.Wyatt Eargle; Aiken; 803-604-7535
SHELLED CORN, $40/55galdrum. David Sease; Newberry;803-622-2957
HAY, lrg rnd, $30ea, shed kept,will load at barn. Jimmy Bales;Richland; 803-776-6416
20 OATS, $50ea, all 5x5, shedstored, 2y/o. Harroll Stockman;Newberry; 803-924-7878
GQ HORSE HAY, Ohio grown,pure Alfalfa, $15; Orchard, $12;Timothy, $11; all sq, del w/fuelcharge. Perry Greene; Greenville;828-817-8169
CORN, $7; Milo, $7; wheat, $8,all clean & in 50lb bags. CecilParks; Greenvil le; 864-963-1454
CB, 4x5 net wrap, $45ea. WalterBessinger; Bamberg; 803-383-2189
'14 CB, $4ea, Johnny Hilton;Sumter; 803-468-4054
DEER CORN, ground corn,$7/bag; $40/barrel; 175 bales ofoat, wheat, & rye, 4x5 net wrap,shed kept, $25ea. Plato Kneece;Aiken; cell 803-582-8665
’15 OATS HAY, HQ, net wrap,rnd, $30ea, del avail. DonaldCounts; Newberry; 803-315-1016
'14 CB, HQ sq, $6.50; rndHQ, $50+, shed kept; cowhay bailage, $45. Steve Miller;Lexington; 803-917-5203
'14 19 RND, JD bales, mixedgrass, Bermuda & Johnsongrass, barn, $45ea. S Clark;Laurens; 864-430-7734
DuROC HAMPSHIRE CROSS,4 F piglets, 8w/o, $75. RogerMcKnight; Orangeburg; 803-759-6321
PB HAMPSHIRE, boars &gilts, 3m/o, exc b'lines, $200ea.James Rucker; Calhoun; 803-767-9269
14 HAMSHIRE & TAMSWORTH
PIGS, red & wht, 3m/o, M & F,$100ea. Joe Calwise, Laurens,864-998-3405
YORkSHIRE, 4m/o, $80-115.Mike Komar; Lexington; 803-528-7926
BERkSHIRE PIGLETS, $75.Andrea Williams; Lexington; 803-917-9565
FEEDER PIGS, Hampshire &Yorkshire, 4-6w/o, $60. BethSexton; Chester; 803-242-9934
PB OSSABAW PIGS, 11w/o, 2M, $80ea; B McColley, Richland,864-494-7643
TAMWORTH GILTS, 8m/o, pas-tured, exc b'lines, $375ea. MikeBuck; Saluda; 864-445-7399
FEEDER PIGS, males are cut,all wormed, $80ea. Erin Tackett;Calhoun; 803-605-1459
PB TAMWORTH, M/F, nowweaning now, $200/F, $150/M,firm, top level breeding stock.Jerry Cook; Richland; 803-261-6386
Ads must include an current
unaltered legible copy of a
negative Coggins Test for Equine
Infectious Anemia (EIA) within the
past 12 months. This applies to
Equine 6 months or older. Equine
under 6 months must state the
date of birth. Coggins paperwork
must be resubmitted with ad for
each issue.
TWH, 9y/o, B-6/14/05, reg geld,solid chestnut, 16h, smooth gait,w/Field Trial experience, $2200.Gilbert Webber; Newberry; 803-924-0391
TWH, 5y/o, blk/wht geld, all canride, smooth, $3000. PatriciaJackson; Kershaw; 803-438-4587
APPALOOSA GELD, 17y/o, brnw/wht blanket, good ground man-ners, show, laxed line, walk trot,shots, wormed, $2000. RoxanneDyer; Berkeley; 601-668-1023
MINI DONkEYS, choc jack, B-2/25, $600; spotted jenny, B-6/4/00, $800; gray jenny, B-58/05,to foal 3/15, $1200. Mark Yonce;Spartanburg; 864-473-0253
ARABIAN GELD, 8y/o, l iverchestnut, broke, needs riding,15h, shots UTD, $1500 obo, candel. James Langston; Pickens;864-859-6794
2 FARROWING HOuSES,1- 8ftx12ft, 1- 7ftx14ft, bothw/steel grate flooring, will house2 sows , more, $4000. JamieHutson; Aiken; 803-671-0140
4 ARMED HORSE WALkER,3/4hp, $1500obo; cedar posts, 5,6, 7ftL, $3ea. Tom Dunaway;Anderson; 864-314-0732
POuLTRY SuPPLIES, 7ftx3ftscreened doors, $7ea; 2 woodenself-feeders, 50lb, compartments;waters, auto fountain, $8ea.Heath Hoover; Sumter; 803-499-4572
15GAL NuRSERY TREE
CONTAINERS, 5000, 50¢ ea inlots of 100 or more. Scott Byars;York; 803-684-4912
10 FRAME BEEHIVE, w/broodchamber, w/frames, shallowsuper w/frames inner cover,telescoping cover, more, $65.Phillip Marlow; Spartanburg; 864-978-8982
HONDA LAWN MOWER,self-propelled, 24in cut, usedlittle, VGC, $485. Luther Worrell;Lexington; 803-814-0780
REDWORMS, $27/1000; bedrun, $22/lb; LS swamp worms,$32/1000; bed run, $27/lb; call forship chrgs, more. Terry Unger;Greenville; 864-299-1932
4GAL BLADDER TANk, 1hp,pressure switch, $200; 11.2x24rear tractor tire, $75. Ray Fields;Aiken; 803-564-3892
FEED MIXER, 1½ton mixer,electric, GC, $2500. Betty Epting;Lexington; 803-892-5112
BROCk CONE, bottom feedbin, 9ft dia, 6 legs, 10ton cap,repaired & painted, is down readyfor p-up, can del, $1650. RNovak; Greenvil le; 864-905-2168
DAISY P300, paddle drinkingbowl, for animals, new, $35. BillyGallman; Newberry; 803-276-7171
uNIVERSAL HEADGATE, autocatch, $400. Tracy Lawing;Chester; 803-581-3299
GRADE A RAW MILk, inspect-ed & l icensed by SC DHEC,$7/gal; $4.50/½gal. AlexandreaPerez; Aiken; 803-649-9172
55GAL DRuMS, wht hard top,food grade, $15ea. ThomasWaters; Colleton; 843-696-6627
4 TIRES & WHLS, taskmasterst225/75d/15, 250mi ware,whls are 6lug w/5½in holecenter, $450. Denny Chastine;Greenville; 864-534-1548
10,000GAL TANk, for dslor gasoline, GC, you move,$2500neg. Jerrel Sansbury;Darlington; 843-393-2555
METAL BAND CRIMPER, forwooden wagon whls, $250.Carroll Shealy; Laurens; 864-697-6289
CARPENTER BEES TRAPS,to catch & dispose, $13.50eaor ship in lots of 5, $85. Bil lTimmerman; Aiken; 803-640-6265
WOOD SPLITTER, 20ton cyl,5hp B/S motor, $900firm. ALogan; Calhoun; 803-874-3793
PORTABLE ENGINE LIFT, 2ton, w/portable engine stand,LNC, $375. Les Frye; Lexington;803-206-8387
RABBIT OR CHICkEN PEN,3ftx5ft , on 3ft legs, $150. LGunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394
kILN DRIED SHAVINGS,$900/load, w/35mis of Newberry.Michael Wise; Newberry; 803-271-4215
HDWD LuMBER, 1in, 8-10ft L,red oak, pecan, maple, yel-poplar, $2/bdft; pine 2x4/6/8,45¢/bdft. Philip Epps; Newberry;803-276-5747
CROSS TIES, $3 usables; $8premium; $6 quality; 15ft ties,$36, can del. Wayman Coleman;Abbeville; 864-379-1138
OAk FIREWOOD, del, stacked,cut to size ,ful l  size p/u.Columbia, Irmo, Chapin areas,$125. Ronald Wright; Richland;803-606-1666
25P TOMATO BOXES, w/lids,35¢ ea, several 100; 1 Bushelbaskets, hard bottoms, 10 or less,$5ea; < 10, $3ea, EC. RichardYoung; Greenville; 864-380-6250
BLk WALNuT LuMBER,various lengths, widths & thick-ness, $2.50/bf. Steve Jones;Spartanburg; 864-583-7027
'10 CuB CADET LAWNMOW-
ER, model LTX1050KW, hydro-static, 173hrs, LN, $1000. HoytWinn; Richland; 803-345-5932
CARPENTER BEE TRAPS,$15ea, disc for quantity orders.Albert Bennett; Orangeburg; 803-378-3711
1H BuGGY, exc driving cond,shed kept, good orig whls,shaves, seat cover, safe, sound,$725obo. Ken Lollis; Anderson;864-617-7782
18IN CHAINSAWS, w/carryingcases, Pulan Pro #PP4218 AVX42cc, Pulan Wild Thing 40cc,needs tune up, $50 for both. HLengers; Lancaster; 704-614-3012
SuITCASE WEIGHTS, JD frontmount, 104lbs ea, 30 & 50 seriesavail, $100ea. Jeffrey Gilmore;Chesterfield; 843-517-0315
'68 SEARS SuBuRBAN, 12lawn tractor, GC, needs motor &tires, 2 mower decks, cultivator,disc, more, $1200. Stan Hilton;Saluda; 803-206-8734
HONEY BEE 5 FRAME NuCS,w/yng mated laying SC queen,med, $125; deeps $140,pickup only. Brad Sweatman;Orangeburg; 803-682-5684
2 ALuM TOOL BOXES, Husky& Challenger, VGC, $150ea or$250 both obo; 200 amp elecpole & box, $150obo. EdLowther; Jasper; 843-726-8373
WROuGHT IRON FENCING,14pcs, 4ftH, 5½ftL, $50ea or$500 for all. Clarence Gibbs;Spartanburg; 864-594-9525
CEDAR POST, 6ft6inL, $6ea.Charles Nichols; Saluda; 864-445-8350
SuGAR CANE, Old Timey BlueRibbon, 50¢/100; 100 16ft 1x6T&G yel pine, more, $10/bd.George Phillips; Williamsburg;843-992-1964
CEDAR LuMBER, $1.10/bf;4inx4in cedar post, $5ea; rndcedar post, $3&$4ea; holly & redoak, $2/bf; cedar mulch, $30/yd.Andy Morris; Newberry; 803-276-2670
CORN/PEA PLANTER
PLATES, for mule planter, $15ea;Kraut cutter, $135; 2 man logtongs, $50. R Long; Newberry;803-924-9039
RABBIT SuPPLIES, used metalfeeders, $5ea; plastic waterbottles, $3ea; all in VGC. JeffO'Neal; Lexington; 803-360-6448
STEP TOOL BOX, new, alum,cab entry, ProTech model 20-2911-31, 15inx30inx31in, $250.Stanley Taylor; Chester; 803-789-5236
BEEHIVE, new unassembled,w/telescoping cover, inner cover,hive body, screened bottomboard, $69; more. Dale Starnes;Lancaster; 803-577-7871
CHICkEN WIRE, 96ft, 6ftL, 1in,coated, $125. Bil ly Eddins;Chesterfield; 843-623-2427
100 SuGAR CANE STALkS,Blue Ribbon, $50. FC Noles;Barnwell; 803-383-4066
PARTS, for 2000 Ford tractorengine trans, rear end, sheetmetal, etc, $2000neg. M Wilson;Spartanburg; 864-595-1136
ALLIED HOIST EH23, 2 tonhyd, for engine shop, $275; Ryobi10in table saw, BT3000, $250.Mary Ann Cockrell; Aiken; 803-685-5802
PuRPLE MARTIN GOuRDS,XL, cut & ready to hang, $2.50ea;gourd poles, winches up/down,$76.50-$300ea. Stacy Shealy;Lexington; 803-532-5848
AIR COMPRESSOR, 2 pumps &motors, 15hp, mounted on tank,3phase power, 31in dia, 72inL,150gal, $750. Elihu Wigington;Anderson; 864-859-2692
BAMBOO CANE, 20-30ft,2½-4in dia, you cut, $2ea. JackCollins; York; 803-417-6634
8FT BED, for Ford dually, $350.Ed Sweatman; Orangeburg; 803-536-0169
TAYLOR BEAN/PEA SHELLER,$900. Richard Isgett; Florence;843-389-7203
THERMO kING REFRIGERA-
TION uNIT, GC, fits 53ft tr l ,$1000obo. Sam Hall; York; 803-627-5545
SuGAR CANE, bedded BlueRibbon for planting, 75¢ ea or50¢/100. Mark Keisler; Lexington;803-206-7977
MILkING MACHINE, for 1 cow,$900. Roy Youmans; Hampton;803-943-6838
48IN FANS, w/louvers, $150ea,used in chicken house. PlatoKneece, Aiken, 803-532-6723
GOuRDS, hang ready, $1-3.50ea; uncut, 25¢-$3ea; blk-smith press drill, hand turn, GC,$200. Robert Yonce; Aiken; 803-685-7240
HORSE DRAWN, scoop pan,$95. Jim Atkinson; Pickens; 864-506-9023
LRG METAL FLAT BELT
PuLLEY, 5ftT, $250; 2 metalbelt pull ies, $150ea; farmplatform scales, on whls, $200.C Woodfin; Spartanburg; 864-316-4717
45GAL BLuE OPEN TOPS,w/lids, food grade, $20ea; 15gal,w/lids, $15; solid top, 55 & 35gal,$13ea; more. Philip Poole; Union;864-427-1589
CATTLE HEAD GATE, $150;fuel tank, 250gal, w/pump, $200;feed grain bin, $250; hand valvesys for ldr, w/hoses, $200. JimJohnson; Chesterfield; 843-680-3124
LuBING NIPPLE WATER
SYSTEM, 255ft comp, $3000;auto poultry curtain machine,$150; box fans, 36in 200amp,$150ea. Jack Whitaker; York;803-925-2129
Ads submitted by commercial
nurseries are not accepted.
(Commercial nurseries are
defined as those with sales of
$5,000 or more per year.)
WINDMILL PALMS, 6-12ft,$150-275ea; Pindo palms, 8-15ft,$250-425ea. Edward Rozen;Charleston; 843-889-5672
LEYLAND CYPRESS, 3gal, $4;Jap Maple, Kwansan cherry,China fir, Magnolia, $5-20; more.Hazel Bridges; Greenville; 864-879-3384
AMARYLLIS, Angel Trumpets,Boston Ferns, Canna & Crinumbulbs, 10 & 12in hanging bas-kets, $10 & up. Melinda Smith;Lexington; 803-260-3493
HOSTA, $2.50; hydrangea,eucalyptus tree, crepe myrtle,Jap Maple, Lir iope clumps,camellia, $5, Simpsonville area.Dolores Laico; Greenville; 864-963-1804
HANGING BASkETS,12in/$10ea, 10in/$8ea; weepingwillow, Riverbirch trees, 3gal,$10ea; Jap Red Maples, $14ea.Larry Johnson; Orangeburg; 803-664-4213
RIVER BIRCH TREES, $8-10ea; crabapples, Hawthorne,$12ea; maples, $7. AliceFitzwater; Lee; 803-428-3803
LIRIOPE MONkEY GRASS,Hosta, 4in pot, $2.50ea; iris, 4inpot, $3.50ea. Woody Ellenburg;Pickens; 864-855-2565
CANNA BuLBS, President Red,rose w/wine leaf, Bengal tiger,$8/dz; 10dz or more, $6/dz,no ship. Robert Yonce; Aiken;803-685-7240
TALL BEARDED IRIS,Lavender Mist, Wedding Vows,Kochi heirloom, $2/fan. RoseGraham; Abbevil le; 864-446-2946
CATALPA WORM TREES,$3ea. David Hickman; Sumter;843-659-8961
JAP MAPLES, 75+ varieties,gingkoes & holl ies, $20up.George Luthren; Lexington; 803-319-1380
ALOE PLANTS, 4-6in pots, $4-50. James Langston; Pickens;864-859-6794






HOMING RACING PIGEONS,solid wht, $10ea. Harold Dunagin;Greenville; 864-630-0758
SHOW PIGEONS, Modena's,Ice birds & rollers, $20ea. JoeCalwise, Laurens, 864-998-3405
'15 GuINEA kEETS, $4ea;eggs, $ 30/dz; mature birds,$10ea. Lyn Kirkland; Aiken;803-640-7414
BRN LEGHORNS/RR/BABY
CHICkS, $2up; Peking ducks,$4up. Mike Komar; Lexington;803-528-7926
RIR TRIO, 3m/o, $45; Gametrio, $60. Francis Shiver;Kershaw; 803-432-5206
AMERICAN BBS ORPINGTON,hatching eggs, $25/dz; Polish/EErooster, 9w/o, $10; 2 EE not surepullet or cockerel, $10ea. PatriceFrye; Lexington; 803-269-9269
BANTAM ROOSTERS, last yrshatch, yng, healthy, $5ea. SaraJones; Lexington; 803-317-4207
WHT kING PIGEONS, $25ea,less if more taken. Mike Knight;Georgetown; 843-543-1337
10 INDIAN RuNNER DuCkS,2m/o, straight run, $7ea; 6Ameraucana hens, $10ea. MlkeHendrix; Newberry; 803-924-8541
3 GOLD LACE WYANDOTTES
ROOSTERS, 1y/o, healthy &colorful, $1ea. Thomas Reece;Aiken; 803-593-8773
PEACOCk, $150obo. DavidGainey; Darlington; 843-861-2745
WHT LEGHORN HENS, 18m/o,lrg wht eggs, $18ea; blk giants,12-20m/o, 5 hens, 1 Roo, $80/all;brn egg layers, $12ea. LisaPickens; Lancaster; 803-577-4911
WHT LEGHORN HENS, $15ea,now lay wht eggs, 6m/o, Bil lShoemaker; Richland; 803-348-2326
GAMEFOWL, Cowan RH,Leiper Hatch, Lohman, Claret,Dom, $140ea. Rex Bumgarner803-331-0269
4 ANCONA DuCkS, 1 drake,1-2y/o, some laying, all 4, $65;Blk tai l  bantam rooster, $12;+ 2 more, $6ea, B McColley;Richland; 864-494-7643
GuINEA EGGS, $7/dz. NelsonBrawley; Union; 864-426-3221
EE CHICkS, RIR chicks,$2.50ea or 10+/$2ea or all for$1.50ea, straight run only. CathyShill; Dorchester; 843-810-1972
SILVER APPLEYARD DuCkS,$40pr. Connie Henderson;Chesterfield; 843-623-3361
BLk SEXLINk PuLLETS, brnegg layers, 2m/o, $5ea. TeresaTeran; Swansea; 803-307-8628
RED SEX LINk HENS, 2y/o,produces lrg qual brn eggs, 35hens, $8ea if al l taken; 5 for$15ea; more, $10-12 ea. SteveMcCannon; Anderson; 864-505-4069
PHEASANTS, Lady Amherst,$60/pr; blk throated golden,$50/pr; red golden, $50/pr; 5single males, $20. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
OE GAME, BB Reds, Wheaten,3m/o, $30ea or $50/pr; adultbirds, $75up. Perry Slayton;Lancaster; 803-288-3700
CORTuNIX QuAIL, JumboBrowns, Tuxedos, TX A & Mwhites, $1.50up, depending onage, straight run. Timmy Mack;Lexington; 803-917-5047
BABY MALLARD DuCkS,$5ea; RIR chicks, $2.50ea. JackAddison; Colleton; 843-635-5463
WHT DOVES, $8ea. CecilHooks; Marion; 843-430-4906
47 MIXED CHICkENS, 3w/o-3m/o, $295. G Williams; Aiken;803-663-3909
RIR PuLLETS, 7w/o, $12ea.Erin Tackett; Calhoun; 803-605-1459
CHICkS, RIR straight run, $2ea.Kayla Robbs; Cherokee; 864-480-9985
CHICkS, barnyard mix, mostlyfrom brn egg laying hens; bantamchicks 2- 3w/o, $2ea; Sexlinklaying hens, $10ea. Jeff ONeal;Lexington; 803-360-6448
RIR PR, 3m/o. $20. Jerry Knight;Greenville; 864-314-2922
ASST PEACOCkS, $65up; RIR& barred rock pullets 4w/o, $4ea;guineas, $6up. Harvey Ammons;Chester; 803-899-0268
BuFF ORPINGTON CHICkS,$3ea. Vivian Hickman; Florence;843-389-7372
GIANT RuNT PIGEONS, $75pr;roller pigeons, $8ea; chicks,$2up; call ducks, $15ea. WilliamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
HENS, red sex l ink & whtleghorn, 1st year layers, $10ea.Robert Harris; Lancaster; 843-230-2594ADuLT WELSH HARLEQuINS,from Holderrands, $20/duck.Gail Andrews; Horry; 843-230-3254
6 WHT JuMPER COCkS,1½ WJ, ½ gray, 1 oak grove,1½RH, ½WH, $40ea; 5 whtHackle stags, $35ea. J Carnes;Lancaster; 803-285-0081
GEESE, gray & wht, 6w/o, $5ea.Joseph Tidwell; Lee; 803-428-5632
PIGEONS JACOBINS, fantails,trumpeters & German owls,$15up; Ring neck doves $10ea.H Austin; Orangeburg; 803-308-1203
RIR & BARRED ROCkS,d/o-2w/o, straight run only,$1.50up; whole hatches avail fordisc price. Trey Watts; Clarendon;843-598-8582
3 BOuRBON RED, $25ea or$60 for all. Gloria Roquemore;Sumter; 803-494-3681
PuRE BuFF ORPHINGTON,w/o chicks, $2ea; pure w/oRIR, $1.50; game chicks, $2ea.Geraldine Ricard; Lexington; 803-409-9670
GAME CHICkENS, $25up; PBbantams, $12up; y/o Guineas,$12up; babies, $4ea; eggs,$5/dz; baby turkeys, $10ea.Philip Poole, Union, 864-427-1589
RIR PuLLETS, 15wks, $10;light Brahma pullets, 12wks &yngr, $12; Welsummer pullets,14wk & yngr, $15. RaymondDecker; Lexington; 803-317-5625
17 PRODuCTION REDS, RIR,good layers; red rangers, 10w/o,pullets, $5ea; 1 leghorn rooster,3y/o, $GC, $30. Patti Chapman;Lexington; 803-345-9175
BABY BuNNIES, Lion head,mini rex, Holland lops, Dutch,more, $10ea. Harold Dunagin;Greenville; 864-630-0758
RABBITS, all types & ages,$10up. William Claxton; Colleton;843-909-4285
H & S SALE, 5/9 & 23, 10am,misc pigs, cows, sheep,goats & sm animals. HallmanSease; Bamberg; 803-730-7101
LIVESTOCk AuCTION, 1st &3rd Fri of ea mon, sm animals,farm/animal items, 6pm; animals,7pm, www.dixiestockyard.com.Phil Grant; Chester; 803-329-3684
5/9 C & k AuCTIONS, 9am,sm animals & misc, 220Koons Hil l  Rd, Saluda.Jimmie Koon; Saluda; 864-445-7658
DOuBLE H LIVESTOCk, smanimal sale, ea Tue, 7pm, Hwy29 Pelzer. Phil Hiott; Anderson;864-617-5454
POuLTRY AuCTION, eaSat 11am, 1591 Bishopvil leHwy, Camden. Glenn Hinson;Kershaw; 803-600-4202
SM ANIMAL SALE, 4th Friof  ea mon, @ 7, check-in @ 4,Chester Livestock Exchange,2531 Lancaster Hwy. SherriWisher; Chester; 803-627-4459
CLAXTON'S AuCTION, ea Sat11am, equine, cows, goats,sheep, hogs, & more; Specialsale 5/17 1pm, Hwy 21. WilliamClaxton; Colleton; 843-909-4285
CATHCART AuCTION, smanimal sale 2nd/4th Sat ea mo,10am, poultry, animal related &farm equip, 140 Buffalo CreekRanch Rd. Carol Cathcart; Union;864-427-9202
Seed Ads must be
accompanied by a copy
of a current Seed Lab Test.
RED POD OkRA, G-84%; lrgred ear corn, G-88%; yel meatwatermelon, G-69%, 50 seeds/$1all, postage extra. Gene White;York; 803-222-9713
FuEL INJECTION PuMP, forearly 80's Intl 484 , 3cyl dsl,Bosch pump. Terry Anthony;Anderson; 864-414-9678
OLD TRACTORS, will p-up& haul off, not running orabandoned JD, FA farmtractors for parts. David Moss;Spartanburg; 864-680-4004
MANuRE SPREADER, 633cockshutt for parts, running gearmainly, would be interested in anytype of spreader. Larry Bates;Orangeburg; 803-308-3870
kuBOTA L3200, or L3400 stdshift, no loader, 4WD, prefer w/Agtires, with or w/o 5ft bush hog. TomHorsley; Laurens; 864-876-2601
5FTX10FT, or lrgr lawn mowertrl, w/ramps. Glenn Corley;Saluda; 864-910-2683
CATTLE TRL, 16 or 14ft factorybuilt, BP, dual axle, lights, elecbrakes, swing out gates, centergate. John Gossett; York; 803-222-7786
FORD 5610, running or not,w/good tires, 2 remotes, frt endloader a plus, no junk. JerryCook; Richland; 803-261-6386
PTO MANuRE SPREADER.Harold Rochester; Cherokee;864-490-4284
RND BALER, 4x4 in GC.George Dease; Florence; 843-389-7797
WANT FORD 917, 3ph flai lmower or similar NH, JD or otherbrand, must be at least 7.5ftWw/right offset. Ned McGil l ;Anderson; 864-352-6214
NEED PARTS TRACTORS, for8N Ford, '66 Simplicity 2010landlord & JD STX 38 yel deckmower. Jim Atkinson; Pickens;864-506-9023
FREE FESCuE, rye, wheat, oatstraw or mixed hay, mold free,feed & wood shavings, to helprescued horses, will p-up. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
2-3 BB RED BANTAM, showquality hens. Tom Linowski;Newberry; 803-924-8084
HATCHING EGGS, of IndianBlue Peacocks or Royal PalmTurkeys. Greg Maggart; Horry;843-246-5917
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats, cows,sheep, emus, pigs, chickens, don-keys, ostrich, etc. will p-up. JoeCalwise, Laurens, 864-998-3405
PB PuMPkIN HuLSEY HEN,straight comb. David Gainey;Darlington; 843-861-2745
FLYING MALLARD DuCkS,w/in 50 mis of Six Mile. RogerElliott; Pickens; 864-868-9060
FREE LIVESTOCk, horses,ponies, sheep, goats, pigs, cows,ducks, geese, turkeys, emus, etc,will p-up, more. Dennis Crosby;Orangeburg; 803-542-0638
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Wanted - Livestock
All equine must be accompanied by written proof of an approved negative test within the last 12 months for EIA
when entering any public assembly of  horses. These public assemblies include, but  are not limited to shows, fairs,
organized trail rides, rodeos, and other exhibitions as well as organized sales. Section 47-13-1315 and 1350 and
1370, SC Code of Laws. Note: Clemson University’s Livestock-Poultry Health Division requires the following: All public
equine auction/sales must be permitted by Clemson University Livestock-Poultry Health and be in compliance with
SC Law Section 47-11-20 and SC Regulation 27-1016-C. Contact CULPH at 803-788-2260 Ext. 231 for information. 
May
5/9 RICHBuRG DAYS OF OLD ANTIQuE
ENGINE & TRACTOR SHOW, Lewisville HighSchool, 3909 Hwy 9, Richburg. Scott Rishebarger;Chester; 803-448-1480
5/9 BAIR-LY PuLLING TRACTOR PuLL LLC,11am,762 Mt Zion Rd, St George, adm $10, chil-dren under 10, free. Manning Bair; Dorchester;843-563-4114
5/12 CLEMSON EXT PASTuRE MGMT WORk-
SHOP, 1-3pm, Dorchester Co Library, 506 ParlerAve, St George, 2hrs CCH, topics-pasture/for-ages/hay. Rebecca Hellmuth; Dorchester; 843-563-0135
5/16 18TH ANNuAL MCCONNELLS ANTIQuE
TRACTOR & ENGINE SHOW, 8am-2pm, vendors,BBQ, wagon rides, petting zoo, more, free event.Michael Nance; York; 803-684-5161
5/22 CLEMSON EXT BACkYARD POuLTRY
WORkSHOP, 10am-4:30pm, Sptbg Comm Col,nutrition, repro, genetics, housing & health,$70/lunch & material. Chris LeMaster; Cherokee;864-489-3141
5/23 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 8am, Red BankArena. Joyce Dickinson; Lexington; 803-718-3347
5/23 ASHLAND ARENA FuNSHOW, 6pm, speedevents, daily hi points. Juanita Ardis; Darlington;843-332-7394
5/30 POWER FROM THE PAST, 8am-4pm,Foothills Antique Power Assoc 25th Annual Show,Abner Creek Baptist Church, 2461 Abner CreekRd, Greer. John Hunter; Greenville; 864-979-5401
5/9 OPEN HOuSE, 9am-5pm, Palmetto PridePaso Fino Farm & Pure Puerto Rican Paso FinoFed of America, 766 Holder Rd, Batesburg, clinics,demos, horse training, show tips. James Brown;Lexington; 803-657-8805
June
6/5-6 13TH ANNuAL PLOWDAYS TRACTOR &
ENG SHOW, Broad River Antique Power Assoc,family fun, www.broadriverapa.org. EdwardPatterson; Cherokee; 864-304-7558
6/6-7 CFSA 9TH ANNuAL uPSTATE FARM
TOuR, meet local farmers, farm fresh fun for theWhole Family, info & tickets: www.carolinafarm-stewards.org/uft. Stephen Nix; Greenville; 919-542-2402
6/13 ALL BREED HORSE SHOW, 4pm, Red BankArena. Joyce Dickinson; Lexington; 803-718-3347
upcoming Events
Tips on Entering Ads in the Market Bulletin
Please include a complete address in each ad submitted.
Please follow the instructions under each category that has requirements.
Please make sure you place your ad in the correct category for the itemyou are advertising.
If you have any questions, call the Market Bulletin Office, 803-734-2536.
Wanted - Hay





BEEF CATTLE, cow/calf prs,springers, calves & bulls. JoshBrown; Saluda; 864-910-5378
600-800LB RED LIMOuSINE
BuLL, can trade Red Limousinestock. George Raboen; Aiken;803-648-8866
5-10 NANNY GOATS, weaned,any goat wil l  do exceptBoer, pygmy or fainting. ThomasWaters; Colleton; 843-696-6627
FREE LIVESTOCk, goats, cat-tle, pigs, mules, no horses, chick-ens or jacks, can p-up. WilliamKnopf; Chester; 803-482-3891
FREE LRG PONY, or sm horse,for light riding, must be calm, nobuck, kick, rear, will p-up. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
BLk EAST INDIES DuCkS,pr or tr io. Lloyd Gerhart;Kershaw; 803-425-8796
FREE LIVESTOCk, cows,calves, goats, sheep, lamas, pigs,hogs, etc. Richard McDonald;Fairfield; 803-374-3310
BEEF CATTLE, cows, calves,bulls, whole herds. Brian Gibert;Greenwood; 864-980-6408
HALFLINGER GELD, for trailriding. Trisha Taylor; Dorchester;843-452-9292
DWARF RABBITS, any color,not over 3lbs, at maturity. DrusillaJones; Horry; 843-756-2939
FREE uNWANTED CHICkENS,goats, hogs, pigs, etc, will p-up.Mozelle Jones; Richland; 803-403-4292
FREE OR uNWANTED
LIVESTOCk, poultry, smanimals. Wil l iam Claxton;Colleton; 843-909-4285
JERuSALEM ARTICHOkE
TuBERS. John Dil lard;Greenville; 864-834-4415
BACkHOE, to f i t  on a 3phtractor. Laverne Ard; Florence;843-687-2306
PINE SAWTIMBER, pinepulpwood & hdwd, we cut sm orlrg tracts, 8A or more. H Yonce;Edgefield; 803-275-2091
PINE OR HDWD LOGS, pulpwood, fuel chips, chip n saw inlow country, 5+a tracts, sm log-ger, pay top dollar. Brett Williams;Dorchester; 843-303-8626
T POSTS, 50-100, used.Thomas Waters; Colleton; 843-696-6627
FREE RND PEN PANELS, stallmats, gates, concrete mix, 2x4,2x6 wood, posts, more, to helprescued horses, will p-up. TreciaBrown; York; 803-230-6778
uSED CATTLE PANELS, 10ft,12ft or 16ft & head gate. DaleWilson; Abbeville; 864-378-8327
SOMEONE, to cut 20A of hay,would l ike to do 50/50 or bythe bale, Woodruff area. SonnyVarner; Spartanburg; 814-504-1388
BLACkSMITH ANVIL, 100lbsor larger, cast iron dinnerbell, hand crank corn sheller. LGunter; Lexington; 803-532-7394
700LB HANGING COTTON
SCALES, w/16lb weight; blksmithanvil, wash pots, farm/brassbells, mule corn planter. R Long;Newberry; 803-924-9039
SWEET POTATO PLANTS,old t ime, wil l  p-up. HaskellStaley; Aiken; 803-648-2268
40 MATuRE F MALLARDS.Tom Dunaway; Abbeville; 864-314-0732
PuPLWOOD SAW TIMBER,hdwd, pine, all types of thinningor clear cut, pay top prices,upstate counties. Tim Morgan;Greenville; 864-420-0251
GuINEA EGGS, for hatching.Bob Humphries; Richland; 803-754-0203
LRG CAST IRON POT, formaking hash, 25-40gal range.William Lindsey; Lexington; 803-422-4642
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Wanted - Miscellaneous
Five years ago, Mepkin Abbey jumped into themushroom business in Berkeley County. Now,consumers are paying good prices for localorganic mushrooms.While Mepkin Abbey sits on thousandsof acres near Moncks Corner, only a tinyportion of their property is used for mushroomproduction. The heart of their operation is a giantrefrigerated room full of decomposing matter. Asthey handle crates of oyster and shiitakemushrooms, the Catholic monks have to wearmasks to prevent breathing in fungus spores. But their business is growing. A recent orderfor 230 bulk cases was their largest ever, asconsumers demand high quality, locally grownfood.Commissioner of Agriculture Hugh Weathersvisited the Moncks Corner facility recently,noting that Berkeley County is also cultivatingtourists.“Tourism is a good crop,” Weathers said.
“Down here where there are more people thanfarms, I think agritourism has a lot of potential.”Jimmy Livingston, the Abbey’s mushroomoperation manager, commented that peoplegobble up anything that grows in this state.Weathers said the focus on local food is part ofa growing wave of new consumers: theMillennials. This group wants to know theirfarmers as well as where their food comes from.Mushrooms are just one of the many specialtyfoods being produced across the state.South Carolina spends $10 billion annually onfood. The more money that stays in the state, thebetter for the economy, Weathers said, addingthat it’s his job to grow farming. That meansmore farmers and more people buying SouthCarolina products.With the Certified South Carolina Grownprogram now seven years old, agriculture has animpact of $42 billion. Weathers wants to see thatfigure grow to $50 billion by 2020.
Mushrooms Are a Growing Business
Photo courtesy of Junior League
The Junior League of Columbia hosted its annual Touch A Truck event at the State Farmers
Market in West Columbia April 11. Over 2,000 people attended the event where children of all
ages were able to touch, climb on, and learn more about farming equipment, big rigs, trucks,
and heavy machinery. Monies raised will stay in the Midlands community to promote healthy kids.
Touch A Truck Raises Money If you are no longer a beef producer or want to be taken off this mailing list, 
please notify Ellen Lloyd, 803-734-9807
or email: elloyd@scda.sc.gov
2015 LEGAL NOTICENOMINATING MEETINGS FOR CANDIDATES TO FILLVACANCIES ON THE SOUTH CAROLINA BEEF COUNCIL
Pursuant to the provisions of the “Agricultural CommoditiesMarketing Act” and the Marketing Order for South CarolinaBeef issued by the Agriculture Commission of South Carolina,NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the terms of office of thelisted members of the South Carolina Beef Council, expire onJune 30, 2015, and, therefore, the listed vacancies shall occurat that time.
DISTRICT 1: Paul Wilkie, Woodruff, SCDISTRICT 2: Blake Wisher, Hickory Grove, SCDISTRICT 3: Edsel Williams, Britton’s Neck, SCDISTRICT 4: Carl Setzler, Newberry, SCDISTRICT 5: Larry Lasseigne, Sumter, SC
The Agriculture Commission of South Carolina shall call fornominations for said vacancies at nominating meetings at thetimes, places, and dates hereafter set forth:
District 1 – 9:30 - 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, May 19, 2015,Laurens County Clemson Extention Office, 219 West LaurensStreet, SC 29360
District 2 – 9:30 – 10:30 a.m., Wednesday, May 27, 2015,Chester County Clemson Extension Office, 109 Ella Street,Chester, SC 29706
District 3 – 1:00 - 2:00 p.m., Thursday, May 21, 2015, PeeDee Farmers Market, 2513 W. Lucas Street, Florence, SC29501
District 4 – 1:00 - 2:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 19, 2015,Newberry County Clemson Extension Office, 1860 WilsonRoad, Newberry, SC 29108
District 5 – 9:00 - 10:00 a.m., Thursday, May 21, 2015,Phillips Market Center, Columbia Farmer’s Market, 117Ballard Court, West Columbia, SC 29172
To qualify, a candidate must be a resident of South Carolinaand having been engaged in producing beef within the Stateof South Carolina for a period of one year, and during thatperiod, having derived a substantial portion of his incomethere from.
District 1 includes the Counties of Anderson, Cherokee,Greenville, Laurens, Oconee, Pickens, Spartanburg, andUnion.
District 2 includes the Counties of Chester, Fairfield,Kershaw, Lancaster and York.
District 3 includes the Counties of Chesterfield, Darlington,Dillon, Florence, Georgetown, Horry, Marion, Marlboro, andWilliamsburg.
District 4 includes the Counties of Abbevil le, Aiken,Edgefield, Greenwood, Newberry, McCormick and Saluda.
District 5 includes the Counties of Calhoun, Clarendon, Lee,Lexington, Orangeburg, Richland and Sumter.
District 6 includes the Counties of Allendale, Bamberg,Barnwell, Beaufort, Berkeley, Charleston, Colleton,Dorchester, Hampton and Jasper.
Oral nominations for qualified candidates may be made atthe nominating meeting and accepted by the Commission.  Alloral nominations for Council vacancies must be accompaniedby a second to be considered for election.  Nominations mayalso be made within five (5) days after said meeting by writtenpetition filed with the Commission and signed by not lessthan five (5) affected producers entitled to participate in suchmeeting.  The terms of office of the members elected and/orappointed to fill said vacancies shall be three (3) years.
FRANCES PRICE, ChairThe Agriculture Commission of South CarolinaPO Box 11280Columbia, South Carolina 29211
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Convenience Stores
continued from page 1
The concept can be compared to offering salad barsin school cafeterias, or our Fresh on the Menu program.If people have a choice, they prefer fresh food. Someconvenience stores, which the association calls “gas stationswith stores attached,” are already offering bananas andapples.  Apparently these year-round fruits are good sellers,so the next logical step is to offer more fresh foods. I amexcited about the concept.The biggest challenge is keeping the produce fresh,because nobody wants wilted food. Most of these stores arealready selling dairy products, so they are familiar with limitedshelf life. There should not be too many unmanageableobstacles to handling the new products that consumers want.At first glance, the effort appears to be a win-win-win forconvenience stores, the public, and the fresh produceindustry. There are some details to work out, but every newventure has its challenges.Distribution is the key to getting these fresh foods intothe stores. For example, if a farmer handles his ownproduce, he could make his own deliveries within acomfortable distance. Food handling is another issue, whichmeans store personnel would have to learn about food safety.But, for every great new opportunity, there’s always workinvolved.We think the larger, more progressive convenience storescould push fresh apples, oranges, pears, and itemswith a longer shelf l i fe. Spinx, a chain of high-endconvenience stores with headquarters in Greenville, alreadysells hot foods made to order, plus a limited supply ofsalads and fruits. I had the chance to visit their operation lastyear and was very impressed with what they’re doing.While most of their stores are in the Upstate, Spinx hashalf a dozen or so locations in the Columbia area and afew in Charleston. They offer bakery goods and customsandwiches, so it’s not a stretch to think they could adddedicated merchandizing space and a refrigerated case forfresh produce. Just think, when you fill up your gas tank, wouldn’t it begreat to get fresh fruits or veggies too?
For more information, contact SCDA Agritourism Director Jackie Moore at jmoore@scda.sc.gov.  
upstate
Split Creek Farm3806 Centerville RoadAnderson864-287-3921splitcreek.comGrade A goat dairy and pro-ducer of artisan goat cheese.Goat milk, farm stand cheese,fudge, soap, folk artOpen year round.  Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Sun. 2 p.m.-5 p.m.
Midlands
Healing Springs Strawberry
Patch2101 Jone Bridge RoadBlackville803-300-1628Pick your own strawberries,in-season produce - sweetonions, yellow squash,zuchinni, cucumbers, redpotatoes, bell peppers, sweetcorn, tomatoes, onions.April-MayMon., Wed., Fri., Sat. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
LowCountry/Pee Dee
Moore Farms Botanical
Garden1698 Pine Bay Road Lake City 803-767-0111moorefarmsbg.orgTo promote research and edu-cation in horticulture, agricul-ture and forestry to benefit thepeople of S.C. and beyond.Nursery plants, muscadine,pine straw, show dogs, honeyMay Day Plant Sale & BBQ featuring a demonstration byPearl Fryer, world renownedtopiary artist.May 15-168:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Agritourism Venues
Pesticide Collection Events 
Help the Environment
Disposing of pesticides can be burdensome forconsumers, due to the many restrictions imposed by thegovernment on handling chemicals.The S.C. Department of Agriculture teamed up with theCounty of Lexington Solid Waste Management Department tomake it easier for people to get rid of unwantedpesticides.  On April 11, the two agencies hosted a verysuccessful pesticide collection at Crossroads MiddleSchool. Although most of the recycling event was for residentsof Lexington and Richland Counties, waste pesticideswere accepted from residents anywhere in the state,at no cost. During the day, a total of 868 cars camethrough, and the waste management site collectedclose to 8,000 pounds of unwanted pesticides.  John Stokes,SCDA’s Consumer Services Manager, was impressedby the quantities collected. He also noted the importance of a collaboration such asthis. “Folks need a safe disposal program to help preventcontamination of our land and water supply,” Stokes said.“This is something we were able to provide, and it was greatlyneeded.”SCDA has scheduled another pesticide collection on May 15,this time partnering with Richland County Solid Wasteand Recycling Department. The event will be held from 7 a.m.to 6 p.m. at the S.C. State Fairgrounds, 1200 RosewoodDrive, Columbia. The department will have personnel onsite to monitor pesticide collection.  Each participant willbe limited to 2,500 pounds of solid and/or 300 gallonsof liquid pesticide formulations. Pesticide products includeherbicides, insecticides, nematicides, fungicides, and othersimilar products used in agricultural production or around thehome.For more information regarding pesticide collection,contact SCDA’s John Stokes at 803-737-9696. For moreinformation on Richland Recycles, contact RichlandCounty Solid Waste and Recycling Department at803-576-2446.
Flower Festivals Well Attended
Staff PhotoFlowers are always a welcome sign of spring, and the three plant and flower festivals sponsoredby the S.C. Department of Agriculture have become highlights of the season. The Pee Dee Festivalin Florence saw near-record attendance of 29,807 people over the April 9-12 weekend. TheMidlands festival had a sell-out crowd of vendors, and the Piedmont show was equally popular.
Staff PhotoThe sheds at all three Farmers Markets were brimming with happy people who purchasedcolorful plants and unique items for their homes. Many consumers filled small wagonswith their purchases, eager to get their new plants home and in the ground.
